22 July 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome back to term 3! We have had an amazing start to the term. As we start the new school term, it’s important to
acknowledge the COVID-19 pandemic is continuing and this will be reflected in the way our school operates in Term 3.
On the advice of the Chief Health Officer, the ACT Government has paused its easing of restrictions and as a result we
will remain at Step 2.2 of the COVID-19 Easing of Restrictions Roadmap for Schools until health advice changes. The
Roadmap is attached to this newsletter for your information.
Restrictions in ACT public schools will remain as they were during the last two weeks of Term 2:
•
•
•
•
•

Students across all years will continue with on-campus learning.
Students vulnerable to COVID-19 will continue to be supported with remote learning.
Schools will continue to limit the number of adults on school grounds – parents and carers should avoid
entering the school building where possible.
Where scheduled events are planned (such as one on one parent-teacher interviews and small assemblies)
parents can attend the school, however physical distancing and hygiene requirements must always be adhered
to by adults.
Records will be kept of visitors entering the school.

Despite the advice from last term, we will not be hosting school assemblies at this stage.
We will keep you informed of any changes to the easing of restrictions and what they will mean for our school.
Cleaning of high frequency touch points such as door handles will continue across the school both during the day and
out of school hours, and we will continue to provide sufficient soap, paper towel and hand sanitiser for students and
staff.
The ACT Government has introduced mandatory public health directions which require ACT residents to self-isolate for
14 days if they have travelled to Victoria and three specific locations in New South Wales (the Crossroads Hotel in Casula
between 3-10 July, Planet Fitness in Casula between 4-10 July, or the Picton Hotel in Picton on 4, 5, 9 or 10 July).
You can find more information and updates on the ACT Government COVID-19 web page.
If your child/children have been in any of these locations, you will need to follow the health advice and self-isolate for
the required period. Please contact the school to let us know if your child won’t be attending school.
We understand that this is a challenging time for our school community and that children may experience increased
anxiety. It’s important we all take time to focus on our wellbeing and the wellbeing of our families during this time. The
Education Directorate has compiled a range of useful wellbeing resources for students and families which can be
accessed via this link.
If you have any questions, please speak with your child’s teacher in the first instance.
Improve Learning and Achievement for all Students
Every five years, all schools in the Act Education Directorate partake in a whole school review process. This is a great
opportunity for schools to reflect and celebrate their successes. In term one, Richardson Primary School was due to
participate in this but it was postponed due to Covid 19. School review will now take place in term 4 week 4.

Next week our Preschool team will complete the Assessment and Rating review. This process involves external assessors
to come into the preschool and observe teaching practices, conduct formal interviews with the teaching staff and
leadership team while gathering evidence to support their assessment. After this process the assessors will provide a
report to the school outlining our strengths and areas for further development. The report will also include a rating for
each of the National Quality Standards of either working towards, meeting or exceeding. Last time this process was
conducted in 2017, the school received excelling in Leadership and Service Management and Collaborative Partnerships
with Families and Communities and meeting in the other five National Quality Standards.
The staff at Richardson Preschool have been recently reviewing and updating our preschool philosophy. This statement
guides our teaching practice and how we interact and respond to our students. An email was sent to all Preschool
families with a link asking them to provide feedback and ideas. Thank you to those parents who have already completed
this.
Semester one reports were emailed home on the last day of school in term two. Following on from this, we are inviting
parents and carers to take part in Parent Teacher interviews that are scheduled for week three and four this term. Due
to our current restrictions we are encouraging parents and carers to make an appointment with their child’s class
teacher and opt for the interview to take place either via telephone or in person. Parent teacher interviews notes will be
sent home today. Please complete the form and return to school by Monday 27 July. A confirmation note will be sent
back to confirm your booking.
In week three, we will have our first School Board meeting with our new school board committee members.
Congratulations Mr Chris Wicks and Mrs Deb Clarke who will be our parent representatives and Mrs Deb Watling and
Mr Ben Smith our teacher representatives. Mr Jimmy Varghese will continue on as community representative.
Develop an Expert Teaching Team
At the start of the year we welcomed Natalie Hogan as the temporary SLC executive teacher for the preschool and
kindergarten team. Natalie was replacing Nicole Agius who won a position in the Education Directorate. We are
delighted to announce that Natalie has won the position substantively and will continue to work with the leadership
team here at Richardson Primary School. Natalie is an experienced and well-respected leader within our system. She
brings a wealth of teaching and learning knowledge and is known for her strong relationships with students and the
community.
Provide a Safe, Inclusive and Respectful School Culture
This term, we are excited to start our Richardson Interests Pursuits Program (RIPP) in week 3. This is an opportunity for
students to work in multi age groups on Friday afternoons in areas that interest them. Some of the groups will include
cooking, dance, craft, sports and many more. At this stage we are unable to invite parents to support the groups but
look forward to when you can join us in the future.
Have your say! In the next few weeks the annual School Satisfaction Survey will be available online for parents to
complete. Parents and carers, school staff and students in year 4 to 6 will be asked to participate in these important
surveys. The survey results will contribute to school research and improvement processes. This information can be
invaluable to the school in understanding and responding to our community’s perceptions. Please take the time to
complete this anonymous survey as it will provide us with valuable feedback about what we are doing well and what we
need to improve. A letter or email about the parent survey will be sent to you in August.

Kind regards

Brooke Calvert
Deputy Principal
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TERM 3 STAFF 2020

REMINDERS

Executive Team & Administration Staff
Principal - Anna Wilson
Deputy Principal - Brooke Calvert
Executive Teacher Kindergarten & Preschool - Natalie
Hogan
Executive Teacher Year 1/2 & LSU - Deborah Watling
Executive Teacher Year 3/4/5/6 - Ben Smith
Business Manager - Stephanie Bermingham
School Secretary - Marie Annesley
Building Service Officer - Branko Novakovic

School Phone Number: 6142 3630
School email: info@richardsonps.act.edu.au
1. Accidents at school:
Any member of our school or local community who
has an accident before, after or during school
please come to the front office or ring the front
office as staff trained in First Aid are available to
assist, support and offer First Aid. We certainly
want to know about all accidents, offer whatever
support we can at the time and follow up as well as
rectify any safety risks we are unaware exist around
the school. Thank you for your cooperation.

Koori Preschool Staff
Sue Turtle & Emily Caldwell
Black Cockatoos / Swans Preschool Staff
Jasmin Nuzda & Glenise Henderson

2.
Allergy Aware:
We currently have a number of children
and staff with Asthma and gluten, nut,
artificial colouring / preservatives
allergies presenting in our school and
the wider community. Our staff supervise eating duties
at lunch time every day and train the children to eat
their own food, NOT to share food and NOT to borrow
or swap food. In particular peanut butter products,
fresh peanuts or nutty muesli bars.

Possum Magic Unit Staff
Amie Smith - KS
Kirrang Unit Staff
Barbara Martin – 1M
Kathryn Hope – 1/2H
LSU
Anne Tow & Kylie Crabtree – K-5T
Iterika Unit Staff
Cherie Lugg-Restall – 2/3L

Richardson Primary School is a nut aware school. We
ask families not to bring nuts or nut products to the
school or to school activities in order to minimise
exposure to students who do have allergies.

Kakadu Unit Staff
Dean Dudgeon – 3/4D
Ben Smith, Jen Glover & Tamara Blake – 5/6SG

While this is an acceptable strategy to reduce the risk of
exposure to known allergens, it is never possible to
guarantee a school site is nut free.

Creative Arts Teacher
Andrew Fraser

Richardson Primary School cannot claim that we are nut
or peanut free. Such a claim could not reliably be made
and, if made, may lead to a false sense of security about
exposure to peanuts and peanut products.

LSA Support Staff
Tristan Eldridge
Nathan Spencer
Library Staff
David Hutchison

Some food packaging have the words ‘may contain’ in
relation to nuts. The ‘may contain’ statement is
voluntary information provided by the manufacturer in
order to inform the consumer that the product may
have been inadvertently contaminated during the
manufacturing process. It does not necessarily mean
that the product will contain the allergen (this
information is on the ingredient list). Some children
who are at risk of anaphylaxis eat the products that
have the ‘may contain’ statement while others do not.

EALD
Deborah Watling
School Psychologist
Ashleigh Dolan
School Band Teachers
Claire Leske from the Instrumental Music Program
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Products with the ‘may contain’ statement do not need
to be removed from the school.
3. Medication:
Departmental policy requires schools to ensure that:
Any request for administering medications must be in
writing. The medication must be accompanied by clear
written instructions on the method of administration,
timing and dosage, and signed by a doctor. Forms can
be provided by the school upon request. We would be
grateful if such letters regarding medication could be
sent as soon as possible.
4. Bikes and scooters:
Bikes & scooters are to be left locked at the bike &
scooter racks. The school does not accept
responsibility for lost or stolen bikes or
scooters. By law, a helmet must be worn
while riding.
5. Canteen:
Healthy Kids Association will operate from Calwell High
School and deliver lunches to Richardson Primary
School every Friday at 11:00am. The menu has a variety
of freshly made food and drinks that have been
approved by the National Healthy School Guidelines.
The ordering process has been streamlined using an
online service called flexi schools where you can plan
ahead and make an order the night before. All orders
must be completed online
6. Children arriving after 9.00am or leaving school
before 3.00pm:
If you child/ren arrives after 9.15am or needs to leave
during the day for any reason, please come to the front
office and ask to sign your child /ren into/out of school.
This is for safety and security reasons so that we know
exactly who is on the premises.
7. Containers for food:
Tins (especially lids) and glass containers are dangerous
to have in lunch boxes. We encourage you to use
reusable plastic containers at all times.
8. Current Contact Numbers:
It is very important that we have your current contact
numbers and at least one other emergency contact
number. If your child is sick or has an accident we need
to be able to contact you immediately.
9. Dogs:
ACT Dog laws prohibit dogs from being
on the premises (including the grounds)

of primary schools at any time. For the safety of our
students, dogs should not be on the school grounds.
There are obvious problems when dogs use the playing
areas as a toilet. We also have some students who are
very frightened by dogs.
10. Information Regarding Events, Excursions and
Performances:
Please remember all notes that go home have a definite
closing date. Your assistance with returning all notes,
along with your permission is crucial to informing us as
to whether the event can proceed or not.
11. Liability for the Loss, Damage or Theft of Students’
Personal Property at School:
Advice from the ACT Government Solicitor indicates
that notwithstanding the merits of each particular
incident, schools generally cannot be held responsible
for the intervening acts of third parties, resulting in the
loss, damage or theft of students’ personal property.
Parents and students are advised that schools do not
provide private insurance cover to automatically
compensate for the loss, damage or theft of bicycles or
other personal property and nor will they be legally
liable for the loss.
12. Lost Property:
Parents are requested to label all items of
school clothing, as staff endeavour to
ensure all labelled items misplaced are
returned to their owners. All lost property
is at the front office area in a basket labelled “lost
property”. At the end of each term, any lost property
items WITHOUT any identification, are washed and
donated to charity. Please visit the lost property area
regularly throughout each term to claim items.
13. Mobile Phones and all Electronic Equipment:
All mobile phones and electronic equipment brought to
school must be left at the front office in the morning.
Phones and any electronic equipment can be collected
at 3pm.
14. Playground Equipment:
The school playground equipment should only be used
by students during school hours under the supervision
of staff. In the interests of the safety of all children,
parents should ensure that their children do not use
this equipment before or after school or when a staff
member is not supervising, unless of course you are
there providing the supervision outside of school hours.
15. Retrieving Items from the Roof:
Mr Branko is the only staff member who has
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undertaken additional training regarding safety with
accessing the roof. As a result, he will only be able to
access the roof once a fortnight to retrieve any items
that have found their way onto the roof.
16. Safety in the Car Parks:
The aim is for people to park in the various designated
spaces, which have been designed to minimise the risk
for children and adults, particularly as pedestrians, as
they move into and out of the car parks. Double and
triple parking is particularly dangerous, as children can
be hidden as they move between cars. As well as the
central car parking spaces in front of the school, please
consider using the car parking areas marked out next to
the oval or along the side streets bordering the school
such as Rohan, Mack, Pritchard or Chauncy Crescents.
We appreciate your cooperation, as keeping our
Richardson children as safe as possible is our main
focus.

regarding a student’s absence, then an A is recorded for
the specific day. All student absences and late arrivals
are totalled at the end of each term and recorded on
student records. Children arriving after 9.15am are
asked to report to the front office and collect a late
note to take to the class teacher. Your assistance with
providing information for every student absence is
greatly appreciated.
22. Sun Hats and Keeping Safe at All Times:
Richardson Primary school recommends that children
wear broad brimmed sun hats for Terms 1 and 4. Hats
are not required to be worn in Terms 2 and 3. We ask
all families to be aware and take extra care regarding
safety for your child/ren wearing any earrings other
than studs, necklaces, jewellery, clothing or hats which
have long cords that could possibly get caught on
equipment. At RPS we support the safety of all children
at school.

17. School Psychologist:
We have a registered psychologist, Ashleigh Dolan, who
can provide individual support to students, parents and
teachers. Parents or carers will always be contacted to
give permission for the School Psychologist to work
with a child. If you wish to make an appointment
contact our Deputy Principal on 6142 3630.

23. Unauthorised Access to School Roofs:
Parents are reminded of the dangers inherent when
children climb onto the school roof. Your support in
reminding children of these dangers is requested. Signs
have been erected at the school warning of dangers of
accessing the school roof.

18. School Uniforms:
We wear GREEN AND GOLD with pride. Uniforms with
the school logo are available from Savvy’s at Home
World Tuggeranong. Alternatively green shorts and
gold polo shirts can be purchased from local providers.

24. Volunteers and Visitors:
All visitors, classroom helpers, and volunteers must
come to the front office to sign in. This is for safety and
security reasons so that we know exactly who is in the
building.

19. Smoke Free:

25. Complaint or Concerns:
Many concerns are resolved quickly and easily by
discussing the matter directly with the school.
Firstly speak directly to your child's teacher or talk to a
member of the executive team. If you continue to be
concerned please make an appointment to see your
principal.

All public school grounds in the ACT are now smokefree. A government policy, which prohibits smoking at
all government schools came into effect on January 1,
2008. It applies to all staff, departmental officers,
students, contractors and visitors, including volunteers.
Under the policy, smoking is no longer allowed in
enclosed and open spaces, such as ovals and car parks,
or in grounds managed by the ACT Department of
Education and Training.
21. Student Absences:
Class rolls are marked both morning and afternoon by
the class teacher each day. All student absences are
recorded using the following code. An S for when
written advice has been received by the class teacher to
explain that the student has been sick or ill for a
particular day or for a specific number of days. An L for
when written advice has been received by the class
teacher to explain that the student has been on leave
for a particular day or for a specific number of days. If
the class teacher does not receive any information

If your concern remains unresolved, you may wish to
contact Families and Students, Complaints and
Feedback Unit using the online contact form at
www.education.act.gov.au/contact_us or call
6205 5429.
Thank you for your cooperation in these matters.
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MEDICATION
DEPARTMENTAL POLICY REQUIRES SCHOOLS TO
ENSURE THAT:

Any request for administering medications
must be in writing. The school will not
administer medication without required
documentation.

There is a basket near the front office that is
full of lost property. If your child/ren are
missing anything please take the time to
check the lost property basket. Any items
left after 10 August 2020 will be given to
charity. Thank you.

The medication must be accompanied by clear
written instructions on the method of
administration, timing and dosage, and signed by a
doctor. Forms can be provided by the school upon
request.

SCHOOL TIMES
9:00 - 11:00am First Session
11:00 - 11:15am Supervised Lunch Eating
11:15 - 11:45am Lunch Time Play
11:45 - 1:15pm Middle Session
1:15 - 1:45pm Recess/Play
1:45 - 3:00pm Afternoon Session

We would be grateful if such documents regarding
medication could be sent to the school to ensure
we are following the departmental policy and
medical records are up to date.

Flexi School Lunch Orders

Koori Preschool Program

Healthy Kids Association welcomes you to another
year of providing your school with healthy
lunches.

Kingsford Smith School
Narrabundah Early Childhood School
Ngunnawal Primary School
Wanniassa School
Richardson Primary School.

We are a not for profit organisation and our
mission is to promote and influence healthy food
choices for children.

The Koori Preschool Program consists of five Koori
Preschools located at the following ACT schools:
•
•
•
•
•

Your lunches will be delivered every Friday for the
11.00 break, lunch orders will need to be placed
by 8.30am.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children aged 3-5
years can participate in a culturally safe play-based
program for 15 hours per week to enhance and
strengthen cultural connections, identity, and
transitions.

Order lunches online at Flexischools.com.au. or
you can download the new Flexischools App.
REMINDER: Please ensure you update your child’s
new classroom for 2020.

Applications to enrol are made online through the ACT
Education website www.education.act.gov.au

Canteen team - Kerry & Lucy

Looking forward to continuing our service to you.

For further information phone ACT Education on Page ~6~
6207 1106.
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School Photos

SCHOOL AGE CARE

Photography dates:
K-6 - Wednesday 26 August 2020
Preschool – 24 & 28 August 2020.
Students will be provided with envelopes with
their names on them which they will need to bring
back to school.

Before and after school care is available at
Richardson Primary School. Enrolment forms
are available from www.ywca-canberra.org.au
or from the front office. Once you have
completed the enrolment form you will need
to scan and email to childcareaccounts@ywcacanberra.org.au. Contact details for the YWCA:
Phone: 6180 5777
Address: Level 2, 71 Northbourne Avenue,
Canberra ACT 2601
Postal Address: YWCA Canberra, GPO Box 767,
Canberra ACT 2601

Sibling packs can be obtained from the Front
Office.

Richardson Primary School acknowledges the Ngunnawal people, the traditional custodians of this land. We would also like to
pay respect to the United Ngunnawal Elders Council and to the Elders, both past and present of the Ngunnawal nation. We
also extend that respect to other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in our community.
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Ricky Stuart House
Ricky Stuart House is taking on new families for respite! Ricky Stuart House is an NDIS registered
service run by Marymead that provides respite for children (5-12) with disability. Minimum three hour
booking including through the school holidays.
For further information and/or to come and have a look at the house please call Michelle Groeneveld
on 61625800 or email Michelle.groeneveld@marymead.org.au
Many thanks,
Michelle
Michelle Groeneveld
Manager, Accommodation and Support Services
255 Goyder Street, Narrabundah, ACT 2604 I PO Box 4260 Kingston ACT 2604
Tel (02) 6162 5800 I Mob 0439 509 894 I Fax (02) 6295 9944 I
michelle.groeneveld@marymead.org.au

d
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Dear families,
YWCA Canberra Clubhouse is excited to ease some capacity and social distancing restrictions that have been in place since reopening our physical doors in term 2!
Firstly, I would like to thank you for your patience, understanding, and flexibility during COVID-19, especially when we were
navigating and implementing the previous booking system. Your support has been very much appreciated!
In term 3 there will be changes to our opening days, maximum capacity, booking system, and activities available. This email
will outline these changes and explain the measures put in place to maintain safe hygiene and the sanitisation of the space.
Attending the Clubhouse:
• The Clubhouse is returning to an open access/drop-in service where young people can “drop in” without notice.
There is no longer a need to book in to attend.
• the number of people permitted to be in the Clubhouse is now a maximum of 14 young people and 2 staff members
• our usual hours of operation will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 3:00pm – 6:00pm. These
revised hours will begin when school returns for term 3.
• Tuesdays will no longer be dedicated to teenagers and is open for anyone age 10-18 to attend.
• We want all members to have an equal opportunity to attend the Clubhouse and we understand that many members
attend the Clubhouse from nearby schools. Please email youth@ywca-canberra.org.au if you would still like to book
your child/dependant in to attend on particular days.
Capacity of the Clubhouse:
• the number of people permitted to be in the Clubhouse is now a maximum of 14 young people and 2 staff members
• please drop off and pick up your child/dependant at the door. Please do not enter the Clubhouse, as entering may
exceed our maximum capacity
Hygiene practices:
• all surfaces will be disinfected before Clubhouse opens and throughout the session
• all young people will be required to wash their hands with soap upon arrival
• hand sanitiser will be available at stations around the Clubhouse and used before moving onto another activity
• stations will be disinfected after each use
• all surfaces will be cleaned before closing the Clubhouse
Activities at the Clubhouse:
• activities that require extensive cleaning or involve contact with the face will not be available. This includes Lego,
Lego Mindstorms, virtual reality, using the eye viewer on the cameras, and reading books
• used resources will be disinfected after use
Please do not hesitate to get in contact should you have any further questions about the revised COVID-19 measures for the
Clubhouse. Any feedback you have about these changes is welcome.
Thank you again for your ongoing connection to the Clubhouse and we hope to see you soon!
Warm regards,
Annie-Lea Rowley
Clubhouse Coordinator
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ACT EDUCATION DIRECTORATE

COVID-19 Easing of Restrictions Roadmap for Schools as at 17 July 2020
STAGE 2

Step 2.1

On-site visitors

Facilities
& Hire

Cleaning

Schooling

Students across all years return to on-campus learning.
Remote learning offered to students who need it.
Assessment against achievement standards continues.

Step 2.2
(currently in effect)

STAGE 3

Future Considerations

Timing to be confirmed

Timing to be confirmed

Students across all years continue with on-campus
learning.

Students across all years continue with
on-campus learning.

Students across all years continue with
on-campus learning.

Schools continue to support remote learning for
students who are vulnerable to COVID-19.

Schools continue to support remote learning for students
who are vulnerable to COVID-19.

Schools continue to support remote learning for
students who are vulnerable to COVID-19.

Assessment and reporting as normal.

Assessment and reporting resumes as normal.

Assessment and reporting continues as normal.

•

Out of hours cleaning continues with a focus on high frequency touch points, including daily cleaning of student desks.

•

Day cleaning continues with a focus on high frequency touch points including: school entry/administration areas, staff rooms and kitchens, washrooms and major transit areas.

•

Sufficient soap, paper towel and hand sanitiser supplied to every school.

•

Libraries can open with a focus on safe handling of
returned items.

•

Hiring of school facilities can resume. Groups must not
exceed 20 people, plus a coach and one parent/carer per
child.

•

Hiring of school facilities continues. Group
numbers must not exceed 100 people (including
staff, trainers and spectators) per indoor or
outdoor space, or one person per 4 square
metres, whichever is lesser.

•

Communal facilities (such as playgrounds and
changerooms) can open. A risk assessment for
this should be outlined in the COVID Safety Plan.

•

Schools should limit the number of adult
visitors/volunteers on school sites.

•

Schools should limit the number of adult
visitors/volunteers on school sites.

•

Parents should avoid entering the school building where
possible.

•

•

NDIS providers/therapists can attend school-sites.

•

External music schools can return to school-sites.

Parents should avoid routinely entering the
school building where possible but can attend
scheduled school events and meetings with
teachers - physical distancing and hygiene
measures still apply.

•

Preservice teachers can undertake placements and
schoolo based clinics in ACT public schools.

•

Records should be kept of visitors attending the
Page
school.

•

Parent-teacher interviews can resume in a face-toface format, with physical distancing and hygeine
measures in place (ie. Hand sanitiser available on
entry/exit).

•

Parents and volunteers can attend school sites with
physical distancing and hygeine measures in place (ie.
Hand sanitiser available on entry/exit).

•

Records should be kept of visitors attending the
school.
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Excursions and Out of School
Activities
Assemblies, Performances
and
End-of-Year Activities
P&C
Activities

•

Day only excursions can resume within the ACT. Groups
must not exceed 20 people (this number includes adults).

•

Outdoor education programs can resume within the ACT
region.

•

Incursions can proceed at the discretion of schools.

•

All overseas excursions cancelled for 2020.

•

Work experience opportunities can be supported in the
local community. Employers should have COVID Safety
plans in place.

•

Not allowed.

•

Day only excursions, including interschool sports
can continue within the ACT Region. Groups must
not exceed 100 people (this number includes
adults).

•

A risk assessment should be undertaken for all
excursions.

•

•

Excursions can continue within the ACT Region.
Groups must not exceed 100 people (this number
includes adults).

•

Overnight excursions at Birrigai can go ahead, with
physical distancing restrictions for adults.

•

Interstate excursions and camps can resume where
they are a necessary part of a student’s education
program (for example, College outdoor education
programs). This includes overnight excursions. Schools
must adhere to the specific COVID-19 rules within the
state they are travelling.

Small assemblies, gatherings and performances
can take place with limitations on parent/carer
audience numbers (maximum of 100 adults, 1
adult per 4 square metres, each (family) group
must sit 1.5 metres apart).

•

Larger assemblies, gatherings and performances can
resume with limitations on parent/carer numbers (as
per health advice).

•

On-site discos and celebrations can go ahead with no
limitations on student numbers (parents/carers can
attend).

•

•

Canteens can reopen in line with ACT Health protocols.

•

On-site, student only fundraisers can go ahead.

•

School uniform shops can reopen in line with ACT Health
protocols.

•

Working bees can go ahead within health
guiudleines

*Physical distancing and hygiene requirements must be adhered to by adults at all times.
* Timing of STAGE 3 and 4 is dependent on the broader easing of community restrictions.
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Fundraising events can go ahead with limitations on
numbers in line with broader community restrictions.

•

Off-site school formals/discos can go ahead
in line with broader easing of restrictions.
Schools will work with venues to determine
maximum numbers allowed.

•

Graduation ceremonies can go ahead onsite. Audience numbers will be determined
based on broader easing of restrictions.

•

School fetes can go ahead in line with
broader community restrictions.

